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UTILITIES 

ALT $29.95 
Lets you redefine the 36 ALT keys with strings of up to 60 

characters. Pressing an ALT code will summon your defined string. 

Backup! $39.95 
The quick and easy way to backup your hard-drive to floppy disks. 

Fast special routines from the program which even directs itself. 

OFT $49.95 
DFf lets you send files to and from your IBM or Atari ST. Text and 

data files can be used immediately. Program source code arrives ready to 
be compiled on the second computer. 

Dos Shell $39.95 
Emulates the MS-DOS command structure on your Atari ST. DOS 

SHELL also supports Atari's hard drives, which makes it even more 
indispensible. 

Easy Record $79.95 
All the routines needed to make file management and data handling 

simple for C programmers. 

Kissed $29.95 
Debugger with mini assembler disassembler, fullscrecn editing, 

dynamic relocation , keyboard escape and more all designed with the user 
in mind. 

M-cache $49.95 
Looking for ways to enhance both the performance and disk-storage 

capacity of your personal computer? Increase the speed and efficiency of 
your hard drive with this incredibly handy disk utility. 

M-Dlsk Plus $39.95 
Our ram-disk emulator gives you the power of an extra disk drive. 

Now also includes our printer spooler Soft Spool! 

Ml-Print $29.95 
Neatly arranges and prints any unformatted text file. Remembers 

control codes and automatically sets up the printer for easy printing of 
text files. 

MlchTron Utllltles $59.95 
Keep control your Atari ST files even when things go wrong. 

Repair disks, restore killed files, modify disk memory, save screens to 
disk and more. 

R.A.l.D. $39.95 
Maintain two graphic displays while debugging your program screen. 

Also copy, fill, and move block commands, Symbolic debugging of all 
global symbols. 

APPLICATIONS 

BBS 2.0 $79.95 
Full featured and easy to use. BBS 2.0 turns your computer and auto

answer modem into a full blown electronic mail and message system! 



Business Tools $49.95 
Quit wasting your time trying to compose just the rig~t letter. In

stead pick one of 215 letters, forms, and contracts already wntten for you. 

Calendar $29.95 
The complete appointment and reminder system. This desktop utility 

calendars, stores apointments and more. 

Cornerman $49.95 
If your desk looks like a battlefield it's time to clean up! This 

desktop utility has a notepad, calculator, phone log, clock, and more. 

Echo $39.95 
Echo lets you use your Atari ST to set on and off times for all the 

electrical equipment in your home or office. Uses the X-10 controller and 
modules. 

GFA Basic $79.95 
A fast, accurate, structured language for the ST. Incredibly ~Y ~ 

learn, uses only 55k and runs programs as fast as those compiled m 
Pascal. 

GFA Basic Compiler . . $_79:95 
This fast 2-Pass Compiler converts your fm1shcd GFA-Bas1c mto 

compact, faster-running machine language files. These self-contained files 
run without a runtime module. 

GFA Draft $99.95 
This two-dimensional CAD program makes it easy to create circuits, 

scaled drawings, and detailed plans. Features up to 255 drawing layers. 

GFA Vector $49.95 
GFA Vector is an extension of GFA Basic which enables 3-

dimensional graphics to be created. Objects that have been defined can be 
later enlarged, reduced, or animated by a GFA-Basic program. 

Introduction to ST Logo $29.95 
This programming _tutorial includes S~ Logo .. You'l~ ~~ with a 

demonstration of graphics, try some graphics pracuce acuv1lles. Then 
move onto text and writing programs. 

Make It Move $49.95 
This program makes your vid~ sc~n paintings spring to life. Ani

mate graphic pictures for presentauons or JUSt for fun. 

Ml-Term 4.0 . . $29.~5 
Full featured Smart Terminal program wtth GEM mterface. With 

automated logons and commands with 26 user-defmable preset keys, etc! 

Mighty Mall $49.95 
Mailing list manager prints labels, lists and n:iore. A visual layout 

system lets you position data fields where you'd hke them. Can handle 
up to 65,000 addresses. 

Personal Money Manager $49.95 
Just enter your income and bills and let Personal Money Manager do 

the record keeping. Keeps track of up to 999 seperate accounts, balance 
all accounts and more. 

Realtlzer $199.95 
Convert a videosignal you receive from your camera or videotape 

recorder into a digitized image. It's even possible to digitize objects that 
are fast moving or standing still. 

Super Conductor . . $?~-95 
This advanced program IS for amateur and profess10nal mus1cU1I1s 

alike. You can record, edit, and play back music through your Atari ST 
or MIDI synthesizer. 

Super Directory $39.95 
Bring order to your disk collection. Specialized database reads your 

directories, recording their files, lengths, and other attributes. 

TRIMbase $99.95 
Get organized with this powerful database system. Enter names, 

addresses, personal or business details, collection descriptions and get 
customized reports in return. 

Your Flnariclal Future $39.95 
GEM-based program helps you plan for retirement. Estimate future 

assets, finds the average yeild, keeps a running total, keep track of your 
investments and more. 

STRATEGY GAMES 

Cards $29.95 
Take a refreshing break from arcade games without sacrificing any _of 

the fun and excitement! Enjoy five different computer card games, with 
real to life graphics and rules. 

Flip Side $19.95 
Surround and flip your opponent's pieces, as he plots to do likewise. 

Flip Side combines Chess like depth in strategy, and Checker's like sim
plicity of rules. 

Perfect Match $39.95 
This is an intriguing educational tool for people of all ages. An 

excellent game to test your memory and trivia knowledge with 11 
different categories to choose from. 

Tech Mate $39.95 
Pit yourself against the computer, or maybe the best player on the 

earth in this real to life action chess game. Can you become good 
enough to defeat the computer at its highest level? 

Trivia Challenge $39.95 
Here are nearly 4000 questions ranging from the bizarre to the 

ordinary. This is your chance to use some of your useful and useless 
knowledge as you try to beat the clock. 



ARCADE GAMES 

Eight Ball $29.95 
Take a pool hall home on a disk! This arcade game simulates the 

real thing. Outstanding graphics, sound, and action make you feel you're 
behind the eightball. 

Journey to the Lair $49.95 
This is a fully animated computer game played on a Laser Disk. 

You will assist Dirk the Daring in his quest into the Dragons Lair to save 
the beloved Princess Daphine. 

Karate Kid Part II (Co/or only) $39.95 
Daniel LaRusso has entered the world of real karate. A world with

out laws. But the fighting isn't all. Catch flies with chopsticks and 
break ice with your bare hands. 

Lands of Havoc (Co/or only) $19.95 
The Dark Lords have taken over the land of Haven. As Sador, the 

reptile warrior with the heart of a man, you come to liberate the 
countryside from the Dark Lords. 

Major Motion (Color only) $39.95 
The evil Draconian League has taken over the highways of the 

frontier. In this thrilling driving game you will be attacked by the enemy 
as you attack them also. 

Match Point $39.95 
For the first time the challenge and excitement of championship 

tennis can be yours with Match Point, the true to life three dimensional 
tennis game. 

Mission Mouse (Mono only) $19.95 
ALERT! All mice have been kidnapped by the Owl and PussycaL 

Our agents have located the entrance to their hideout, and now it's your 
job to rescue and save the mice. 

MUDPIES (Co/or only) $19.95 
Your job is to lead Arnold through a maze of tents all the while 

flinging mudpies at angry clowns. The clowns are angry because Arnold 
disrupted their act. 

Pinball Factory (Co/or only) $39.95 
Classic pinball springs to life with fresh new angles only the 

computer can offer. You can design, build, and edit your own screens. 

Shuttle II (Co/or only) $39.95 
A whole Shuttle mission from your home. It's the 1990's and a new 

shuttle can take off from any location . Are you good enough to be the 
next Shuttle II commander? 

Time Bandit (Color only) $39.95 
You are the bandit, travelling through time and space. Journey to 16 

unique arcade lands spanning the eras of time. There are 16 levels in 
each land over 3000 screens in all. 

We chose the griffin for our logo because the mythical 
beast is a traditional symlx>l of quality. 

In the ancient days, griffins were said to be half-lion, half
eagle protectors of the kings' gold. The association with gold 
soon made the griffin a symbol of high quality products. 

Since our first software program was a Dungeons and 
Dragons (TM) game for the Radio Shack Model I, we thought 
the griffin would be an excellent logo for us. In the years 
since, many have recognized our griffin as the mark of quality 
software at a reasonable price. 

We like to look at MichTron as a group of dedicated 
computer programmers and their support staff. 

At the present time MichTron has 20 free lance 
programmers working on the Atari ST. 

Many of the programmers make enough money from their 
commissions to pay their way through college. The more of 
their programs we sell, the more money they make. The com
mission system gives programmers the incentive to write more 
and better programs. If you like this idea tell your friends 
about it and tell them to buy a copy of your program from 
MichTron. 

If you have written a program for the Atari ST we would 
be very interested in seeing it. We are always looking for 
good software to market. 

We feel that MichTron can offer the best packaging, best 
marketing, and the best reputation of any company selling 
software to market. 

We try to sell state-of-the-art programs that give 
outstanding value for the dollar. If you have any suggestions, 
criticisms or comments, they are always welcome. We read 
every letter sent to us and forward them to the program 
authors for inclusions in revisions. 


